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'[he sinews of Japan , . . one of Tokyo's business areas wlth the 36-storey Ka_._:mlga_ekl BuilfllnB c,t centre "fhe

surrounding buildings _re either banks or _na_ce houses.--3c'ro Photo Service•

"elJ-, STI"" "" ...."°:"
Japan is the economic giant of the Pacific. Routed m!!itarily in World War II, she has shown amazing

re.silience to bounce back and achieve much by peaceful means. Most Island groups in the Pacific have
e been touched by Japanese inf!uen:e, and the signs are that this influence will increase.

Japanese appliances, probabl_ more than anythinq else, built up Fiii's flouri_h!nq tourist industry.
Japanese kr,owledge ,",ndequipment (and capital} gave proftable fishing industries to the Solomon lsk',nds,
Fij_ and American Samoa. Japane.secapital is being used to develop the timber industr,/ of Papua h_'ew
Guinea. Japar_is a biq buyer of metals from New C'a(edonia and BougainviHe. She is on the threshold
of gett;nq into ihe Islands' tourist industry in a bi.q way to cater for an influx of Japanese tourtsts.

Japan lact_s many naturt4 resources, so is a big force in world markets for what she needs. Aitheu_lh
population _rowth is limited throuQh artificial means, a rising standard of living is creatin¢] a demand for
more of the p.ooctthings of hfe. She can get rnany of these things, parlicu[arly food, from [he Pac,[_c
Islands• Many Pacific Islands at preser_t import food. in many of these imports they can become self-
sufficient, given the necessary incentive, and then have enou.qh over to export---to Japan.

ell-st.ore exploration for oil is nefll;gible in the South Pacific. Yet b_.nua0_the. set, could be untold
t mh_eral rk.hes as search in other oceans of the world l.as p, oved. It only needs ir:,aqination and drive

--plus capital, to .qet on with the job, and there is little doubt that Japanese interests weald be happy to
join the search with both know-hov_ and capital.

, tt is importar,t that _,hePacific Islanders have a strafe in Japanese im,cstment--or in any {orei_ in-
, vestment for that ma__ter---andthe biqcler the snare the better. ISolitin_ a:_d cmo,_:inq nationalism ":wl take

ca_e of the't. Pacific Islanders are prepared to st'are their wealth with foreign in,eslmor.t, but not on
I terms which app!ied tiii cornp:_rativey recently, and which were nothing more than exploitation.

Fruitful partnerships in _vhicn there is mutual trust can onl,¢ br_ of :)enefit to all part;as.
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Mana Islandholidayresortin Fijl in which Toyc.OceanDew_lopmentand EnglnoerlngCo, part of the Sanwagroup, hasacquired k
a financial interest. "-

(

E!Ol li'--" D E

The Pacific Islands are about to tap closely at many of tile islands, seeking In the 1O days to two weeks' annual 1 gel.
a virtually new tourist source, which out likely areas to develop for their holiday the Japanese will take away start t,
could lead to a tremendous uplift in countrymen's holidays, from the polluted atmosphere of his Papu., 7',
the industry. The Pacific has largely Following the building boom will own cities he wants to see and do as outlinir.
drawn its tourists from the United be the demand for services, for goods much as he can. Don't keep him Japa_.,c,c

'States, Canada, Australia and New to s.:ll to the visitors, for they have waiting for air connections or taxis. ther.:
Zealand, with small numbers coming pten.y of money to spend, and have Offer him more than he can absorb-- make .2
from Europe, mainly in round-the- the :-eputation of being free spenders• he will then fill those 10 days or two these i_
world luxury cruise ships. It may seem ironic to try to sell weeks to his own satisfaction, and be Govern:,

The Japanese are expected to be- duty free goods to the Japanese in read}" for more when the next holidays with ,_' .
come tourists in a big way wanting the ,_;outh Pacific, for much of what is come along, foolip.;.
to see as much as possible in holidays offered comes from Japan. But the There is concrete evidence that are the
of 10 days to two weel:s. Japanese Japanese is not going to buy a many Japanese businessmen Wahl to deal.
are visiting Europe in increasing National or Sony transistor radio or cater for their own people when they We
numbers for those short periods, often a Seiko watch, or Japanese whisky, are on holiday, or rather provkle the thro_w!
taking in as much as four or five He wiil b_y similar articles made facilities. There has been a sleady a t_,o
countries can offer them• elsewhere, prestige articles such as advance into the South Pacific tourist source,

Projections are that by 1980, eight Swiss watches, German or British industry. Missions have gone to cog_i,.c
million Japanese will go abroad for cameras, German (ransisto:'s and various groups to go over possibilities Japar, e,'.
holidays. By 1985 the figure is ex- Scotch whisky. He will also buy and report hack• other. _
pected to be 25 million--just a Frcnzh wine, perhaps exotic, clothes In October, 1973, the Japan-Tonga mar;,.:
quarter of the total population. The from the Middle East if they are Association was established by privatePacific is expected to get about 10 per avail _ble. Sec.w
cent of those tourists. Just imagine, All this will widen the field for enterprise and is planning at least one Iha_ 'a.:
an extra 2.5 million tourists in the duty free sales, building up internal hotel, the forerunner Io other hotels t_at ,.
Pacific in one year, demanding all reverue and passing through the to back up the Dateline. people. ,_
the services the tourist industry has economic pipeline for the ultimate Toyo Ocean Development and and h:'.'.
to offer, benefit of a country. Duty free shop- Engineering Co, whicl, is part of the somc,

Two and a quarter million tourists ping may have pitfalls, just as any Sanwa group, has acquired an interest I_enc_:,
are going to require a tremendous grow h has problems in the long run, in Mana Is/and Resort Co in Fiji, and ov,n :._.
number of hotel rooms alone. "]he)' but they have not yet shown up. is engaged in putting up hotels. "If_{r
will want an active holiday, doing Although a free spender, the Japan- Fuji Kanko Kaihatsu Ltd, a tourist cour, r:.
and seeing, rather lhan lying on a ese tourist will want value for his and real estate company, has set up a de_. ',
beach, although, no doubt, some of money• Shoddy services, shoddy subsidiary in Fiji to build hotels and n'._"
them will v,'antto spend a few minutes good.,, might result in some short- lay ou_ goif courses. Tokyu Hotel e:_-.'. :..
lazing in the sun. Golf courses--the term gain but they will soon be Corp has bought a hotel in the New , .... .
Japanese tourist wants his game of passed over by the Japanese as the Hebrides, and has land in Tahiti to nif .:
golf_spear-fishing, visiting villages, word gets round, build a hotel, reh ".
seeing how copra is cut, native arts Guam has been a popular tourist
and crafts will all interest the area for the Japanese, and so have Those arc only pointers. The r_;,- . •
Japanese. parts of the US Trust Territory. Japanese investor is prepared to Wait B_::

New hotels, motels, guest houses, French Polynesia interests him, so for a return on his capital. He is also c :.
will be required, and the Pacific at much so tfifit it is a stop on the n:aking sore his investment is safe _,ch
present just could not cater for such Japan-Tahiti-Peru air service. But by doing his bornework. He _aiil look g:,'.c
an influx, as well as the pt'esent run there are many ishmds between Japart closely at most island groups to asscbs 1', :,
of tourists. The current building boom and Tahiti, some of them which bay-' the tourist potential. 1::,'
in the more popular tourist areas is "',yukon up'" to tourism, others One problen, is lack of transport, o, •
likely to be given an added boost, which are slowly shaking themselves Apatt f:om the Japan-Peru setwice by 'a:.:
Outside capital is likely to pore • into ot_t o._ their" lelhargy and starting Io Air France, all other services from "2-•',
these areas--from the US, Canada, emb:_ce the tourist industry as a Japan to the Somh Pacific are detours .,eft--
Australia and New Zealand, and matter of necessity in today's hard through Australia or Honolulu. Ninny i,
Japan. The Japanese have looked world alternative rotllcs suggest themselves.
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_ Minister of Papua Ncu' Ottinea. t,.i'l"-\-'' - " "'_ "

annual i I believe that is essential that l have destroyed part of ttmt self- _.(.i_ ._ ".......... 5_(:,i. < .:!:'!'.
e away , start by pointing out some basic reliance, by introducing us to new
,' of his Papua New Guinean altitudes before desirable ways of life. Now we seek Mr Michael Somare.
d do as *' outlinin_ the present posbion of a return to self-reliance, and over-
ep hi.m I Japanese investment in our country, seas investment will be one of the of the Bougainville copper mine on
)r tax_s. There are three points I w sh to tools we will need to achieve this our trade with Japan.
lbsorb-- make absolutely clear. The fist of aim. I have attempted to point oul lmporls from Japan remained

or two these is that the Papua New Guinea some of the factors that will effect reasonably sleady at $32,208,748 for
, and be Government will only do bt.siness our philosophy to Japanese and the 11 months period, compared
holklays with other countries on an equal other investment in our country, with $38,009,000 for the t971-72

footing. VCe will not accept that we Now I will deal with the specific year. Copper exports, as I have
ace that are tile poor relation in any ]uture . of Japanese inveslment, pointed out had lhe most dramatic

want to deal. For the first time last ?,,ear Papua effect, were worth S5R,219,924, while
'ben they We may want development New Guinea's trade bahmce W,lth the other maior exports were

ovide the through investment, but this will be Japan moved in Papua New tinlber--S4,623,110; and copra--
a steady a two-wa), deal. We have rich re- Guinea's favour. Exports to Japan $2,594,562.

fie tourist sources and every investor mu:;t re- for the 11 monlhs from Jill},, 1972, The major imports were: Trans-
_one to cognise that his company, x_l-ether to May, 1973, were worth port equipment, S13,057,60g: non-
<_sibilities Japanese, Ausmflian, or from any $71,798,621--a huge ump of ahnost electric machinery, $5,160,815; fish

other country, is part of the world S51 million on the previous year. preparations, S4,053,231; and rubber
pan-Tonga market. This was mainly due to the influence goods, $3,469,069.
by private Secondly, all investors must realise The reversal in the balance of

t least one that we are working from the basis trade was a -velcome ,,ign, and re-
her hotels that our resources belong to our flects the generally high prices being

people. We may require the skills CQ['eViIR¢_ '_Oi" _I[ paid on the world market for our
ncnt and and investment to exploit these re- natural resources.

part of the sources, but the major share o:: the ['_e Se_ _0_"$ The signs for the future are for
:m interest benefits must go to the people who Japhn is a [orce to be reckoned increasing expansion of the t,ade

in Fiji, and own the resources. ,t,ith in the market for those who seek between Japan and Papua New
otels. Thirdly, the experiences of other their leisure at sea, such as fishing, Guinea. My government has spent
Id, a tourist countries h:we already shov.n that yachtin.¢ and boating. At home Japan some time expanding and clarifying
,,as set up a development through investrnent is caters /or a huge number o[ amateur policies on foreign inve:;tment.

hotels and not ahvays beneficial, and in some fishernlen in the way of rods, reels, In the February rcsimffle of tile
,kyu Hotel cases may aclually do harm. artificial bait and associa'.ed equip- Cabinet, I appointed Mr Gavera Rea
n the New Papua New Guincans have a dig- ment such as nets, wad;ng boots, to the new portfoli,,) of National

Tahiti to nified way of fife. We seek self- snorkels and diving suits. Development.

reliance, as stated in the Goxern- This market has now extended This new mini, try will have over-
raters. The ment's eight-point inlprovement plan. overseas, and a vast amom,_ o[ the all responsibility fo, four major
_red to wait But, in fact. before our country was equipment Lv finding its ;ray to the functions: the new Nationa! Invest-

tle is also contacted by others, our people were Sottlh Pacific. Several major Japanese ment and Development Authorily
nent is safe self-reliant. Our earth and water firms have set up plant overseas to (NIDA), which will resister and
lie will look .gave us nearly all our needs, watch cater for the amateur fisherman, supervise ;.ill foreign invcs:o"s; the

raps to assess _s more than man), other coun.ries The n,.a,mfocture of yachts and Papua New (Jniqea [n;'estment
have been able to say. Our stand uds small plea.:'ta'e craJt has "become big Corporation, the government agency

of transport, of living may not have been high business in Japan. Japan enjoys a big for holding equi:y in business ven-
ru ser¢ice by when compared with the present day c.rport market in thi.¢ fieht. Japanese- tures- the secondary industry branch
ervices from "developed" societies, but we were made yachts, otttboard cralt and of the former Department of Trade
c are detours self-reliant, speedhoats are lit)iv seen in most a,d Industry: and the Labour l)e-

,noh, h:. Many To some extent outside influences parts of l;le South Pacific. pariment, which supervises our
<t lhemselves-
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_,'1_"9 n_J_Jv_O_ i_¢_st_d a swing away from invesm_cnt in these service businesses are run and
such primary fields as agricullure, owned bv Papua New Guineans. cA:.:'

My government will strongly dis- I am pleased that when one o,,.,

localisation and Iraining policy and courage foreign investment in ileitis Jal31tllCSC company look over timber
industrial relalions, where I_apna Nov,,' Gtdneans have development ;it Buloh_ about 18

NIDA, ;is co-ordinating body sull'iciem experience and sufficient nlonlh:, :,go, it agreed to change : f<: "
for all dealings between the govern- finance to run lheir own bu_;inesses previous policy under which the , o..
ment and foreign investors, will and also in fields, which tim govern- company had directly opcraled many Ir :
make future negotiations simpler for ment, for polilical and other reasons, of the service businesses. " (":

Japanese and other investors. I do considers should be localised. Japanese companies are estimalcd _
not propose to go into details of our oi.
inveslment requiremenls here. how- Japanese companies already have to have about 56 million invested or
ever they all relate to the basics that interests in Papua New Guinea in comm{tzed in agriculture. The main ', k..
] oullined earlier, oil p.ahn, fishing, timber, trading and investment field here has been oil _ !" '

tourism. There is also a signilicant palm, but Japanese cai)ilal may play ;'u
The Japanese are still relative interest in mining through the inter- a large part in the processing of

newcomers to investment in Papua national loans to Bougainville associated agricultural products, such " i...
New Guinea. But aheady Japanese Copper Lid. Japanese companies are as coffee. "I'hree companies with ._
companies have _ilown a willingness estimated 1o have interests in about Japanese silare-ho!dings--Ca,'penter ; P_ 7:.
to offer government agencies such as $40 million worth of timber pro- Kaigai (Papua New Guinea) Pty 'n,,
the Investment Corporation equity jects. In fact, about 75 per cent of Lid, Gollin Kyokuyo (Niugini) Pty _ de.
holding in their projects, the capital employed for timber pro- Ltd, and New Guinea Marine. I',

In Febrt, ary, last year, in Tokyo jects in PNG is Japanese. Products Pty Ltd is currently LJ "'"
I stated that foreign investment was The companies involved include operating fishing fleets in Papua New ,, :,
necessary, but this need would be S'obhu Corporation at Bulolo in the Guinea's norlhern walers. It has pro- _..
bahmced against the needs of our Morobe District and at Open Bay vided about 65 per cent of the $5 rat,
people. This remains one of our in New Britain, the Honshu Paper million invested in this field, of .:
guiding principles, it is estimated Company operating as Jant Pry Ltd, Investment of another S2 million .,.

: that Japanese companies have in- in Madang. Shin Asahigawa New is likely with the development of a _ci_,-
vested or committed up to $40 rail- Gt, inea Pty Ltd and Nissho-iwai Co fish cannery proposed by the Papua e,.:r-
lion here in the last three to four Ltd, both in New Britain. New Guinea Canning Company Pty re,c,
years. Ltd--a consortium of Japanese,]he establishment of NIDA will In most of these operations there f,,i_-
give us an accurate assessment of all is provision for considerable home Australian and American companies Ne,.and Papua New Guinea's Investment
foreign investment in Papua New processing, such as sawn timber, Corporation.
Guinea. Since 1969-70 total private wood chip and veneer operations. Another important aspect of this f--
overseas investment inflow--exclud- .lapanese investors are already show- I
ing investment in the Bougainville ing considerable interest in proposed induslry w0s the recent Japanese
Coppe," Ltd project--has averaged rew timber (levelopments, worth investigation into the establishment 1
S50-$60 million a year., about $200 million. Thcse proiects here.°fproper fisheries training facilities t

It.. seems that Japanese interests v'ill incorporale maximum process- ]
represent roughly 20 per cent of new ing in Papua New Guinea, as is Emp!oyment and training will be
private overseas investment. At the e:onomicallv feasible, an impO,'tant aspect of our future

• " investment policy. We will not allow [
moment Japanese sources are be- Foreign investment of all kinds foreign companies to compete for the
lieved to account for less than 5 per opens the way for the growth of small skilled labour market here.
cent of the total stock of private service businesses. It will be our Investors will be required to train
capital in our country, but we expect government's objective to ensure that their own staff. In this way everythis to increase.

So far Japanese investment has , ,- ......................
been mainly in the natural resources
field. Raw products are extracted
and sent to Japan for processing.
But in several of these fields now--

particularly fishing and timber--pro-
cessing plants have been established
or are planned.

My government will encourage
home manufacturing industry de-
velopment so that a grealer share of
the final value of our natural re- ..
sources can be retained within Papua
New Guinea. As 1 have said we wish
to become more self-reliant and we

can do this through investment by
producing more of the things we
need in our own country. -.

With this developing participation .- .........
in secondary industry we will expect

Anewa Bay, Bougainville, and the port
through which Bou_ainville copper ore
pa_seson its way to the smehln,q factories
of Japan. The ore ship alongside the

wharf is the Anne Ntildred Brovlg. I ',' :
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t and : A timber yard at Bulolo, Papua New L.'_,] := "7i ' .2'__._.-

IS. Guinea. A Japanese timber frm took ....._ li !i _! ._'

one over development of the timber industry w_'_'_'_"_"_: " ' '_ : I'_ 1i _ __lt _[,- " .... "_,'"
imber ,hero.. 18 months ago. -'-"_" " "f "_:_-.._._¢ !i _ f"

t 18 futt, re investor ,,,ill make a positive .-.-,-, n '-_<-. , ii I! i. "' '
han_e : contribution to the creation' of a '-

the .:., trained work force in Papua New ',_ _ , ;- ,:'L

many i Guinea. r :' !) ;' - ' '..... ".....: Mining and power are the other ." ", : :,- 4 '_
mated ' ' "" ::', '" ' "" _: " " 4.... ( i ....

_:_ obvious fields in which Japanese --' _" " _';' - ' i'-. ' " ":
ed or ii technical skill can he highly yah|able " " ""'-"' ' '_ "' :" "'
main I to Papua New Guinea. _.- " " ' "• -. r N_ "

n oil i Japanese inve.slors will probably .::.. -L. " ". 22. " ":- < =;• " " -
play _. be keen to take part in the proposed ... . ' • '..

g of i $300 million Ok Tedi copper pro-
such : jects in the Western District md the ""-
with i proposed SI,000 million Purari River _, " "

ranter - :1 hydro-electric scheme and ancillary .... ; :
Pty j developments. The feasibility of the i "- "_" _

Ply it Purari scheme is currently being sur- "'" '" _ ....... ' I' i-,
j veyed, with Japanese assistance, i . ""

ently The Japanese business comnmnity i
t New has displayed its faith in our future " "
s pro- with a loan of $12 million last year,

he $5 raised wholly by the Industrial Bank '.. . '-.':'; _.
of Japan. _ ' " ..... i.. . _" •

nillion Recently, a Japanese indust'ial de-

of a velopment mission spent some time mutual benefit to both countries, if operation of the Japanese Govern-
Papua examining the polential for develop- Japanese investors are aware of ment to ensure both that Japanese
ty Ply ment in a number of fields. The Papua New Guinean sensitivities and companies are aware of our con-

,anese, future rehttionship between Papua needs, as well as their own. My ditions on investment, anti that they
panics New Guinea and Japan can be o'f government will need to seek the co- futlil these conditions.
stment

[ this
mnese

mmnt P,Drtr_fF-,',r-_r_r','_/_.,__.. ; .,., .,., _ "r',,"=',,,_ E./3 l.'_ ,_rt p _,5R_,,_(=' _,-. _ L--_,_:v-:-a ,r_ ._._-,r:ar.zr--,c-z,.-'ot.a . =_ u % _':::at{ '1, 'if ,I_-, h \':'x
cilities _'g L-]_-_Yklz>'tJ tJ q_Q,_ [;:JQ._.3i_/,'_ja t_'q_b U_Jt..sf.,c_, UI-,M _ fa:" =_L_ u v..rxw,XL_<./ u ¢_9

,'ill be If there is one thirg most The high economic growth The Japanese have shown in-
future Pacific Islands have in quantities, rate of Japan has raised the creasing interest in investing in
allow apart from copra, it is timber, national income level rapidly. At timber overseas. They have a

'or the The demand for timber, or lum- the same lime, it has helped to strong hold on the Papua New
here. ber, in Japan, has iac|eased improve the mode of peoplc's Guinea timber industry. Several
train steadily each year in li_e with life and, through the modernis- Pacific Islands territories have

every the growth of the economy. The ation of architectural styles, has huge reserves of timber; others
a]mual increase rate between promoted new construction are developing their forests. In
1960 and 1970 was 6.l per cent. materials, such as plywood, chips general, they are well situated to

The climate surroundrig the and synthetic wood. Other non- exploit a ready-made market.
demand for timber has been woo.d materials sought arc light
undergoing a change in the last section steel, ahnninium sash, The Japanese timber furniture
few years, because of ch_:nges in plaster-board, cem-ent materials business is also booming, putting
architectural styles and housing and vinyl tiles, further pressure on local timber.
production methods, improve- New and substitute materials So there is also a market for
ments in living standards and the notwithstanding, many Japanese suitable furniture timber. This
development of variou:; sub- still want limber for their houses, demand is linked wilh an in-
stitute materials. The domestic supply of limber is crease in the number of marri-

H'ousing construction in recent severely restricted because of the ages and the desire of newlyweds
years has shown a remarkable need to protect resources. This to set up their own hontcs.

rise and is the focus of a:tention has given a big fillip Io the tie- But furniture exporters should
by various quarters as a growth mand for imports. In five years

• " indnstry, next only to ll-ose of .between 1965 and 1970 the not expecl the demand to con-
aulomobiles and electrical home amount of imported timber rose tinue "up and up". The wedding

boom is expected to reach aappliances. Under a live-ye:tr phm from 26 per cent to 53 per cent
(1971-75) about 9.5 million hous- of the total used. limit about 1975, with a leve!ling-
mg units will be built. The tar- The supply of domestic timber off in demand for houses and
get figure is far above ihe 6.7 won't increase for years, so there furniture. Furniture timber will
million units of the previo._s five- is virtually an open field for still be required, but not at rapid

._ year plan. imports, growth rales.
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Doing business with the Ja>anese trade centres, is that Japanese com- .-:-"
in their own land is something dif- panics do not answer letters. That
f/rent. Differences can lead It) mis- complaint does not apply to major ..........................

understandings, sometimes quite companies. /)5
serious, even though allowances are Failure to answer a letter does not ._ ,;,
made. A little study of local CLLstoms necessarily mean lack of interest. _':-': .............
before making a business vidt to There can be a nunlber of reasons . . ', _
Japan, can work wonders, for slow response to tile letter. For _,'_.

Don't feel insulted or that yon are example, it might not give sufficient . ,: ,) i):\ =_ -" . .... __,-,=.
not wanted if a Japanese bu:;iness- inforlnation. There may be a problem ---_:- • ","_:C'; , ..........

.. man, on greeting you, extends the of communication. Small to medium- . " ' ./" * ',' '- " '"

palm of his hand outwards an(. then sized firnls are not accustomed to ' " /- . ..' k
bends his fingers. To the European, direct contact with foreign business ' " " _,"
and many others, that is the waving concerns, and may be at a loss to ......

"_ "good-bye". provide an answer in a foreign -. * .......
' Different meanings can be given to language. !

"yes" in Japan. To non-Japane.,e the Also, the process of making .............. ........ :-...................
simple words "yes" and "no" are decisions is somewhat slower in

direct opposites. A European could Japan. The fact that time may be The elaborate Japanese tea ceremonysay, "Yon haven't brought your order
book have 9- needed to reach a decision call be a with its ritual which goes back for

you. , and if the l:erson reason for delay in answering letters, centuries. During business transactions,addressed did not have it tile answer
would be "no". But to the Japanese Another reason is that most Japan- innumerable cups of tea are drank, but
the appropriate answer wouhl be ese companies, especially those of without' the tea ceremony.-- Photo:

"yes". That is to say, "Yes---what small to medium size, are accustomed Japanese Nalionc, I Tourist Organisation.yon say is correct, I have not brought to talk to potential customers face to
nay order book." face. While that may not always be Japan, probably more so than in some

It is also important to remember possible, it is advisable to seek up- other countries, and this is essential
that when a Japanese contact says portunities of face-to-face contact for first contacts. The cards also
"yes", for which his own word is rather than rely on correspondence, have a useful function. They give the
"har', that does not necessarily mean But in doing that it is well to name, position and company of each
agreement with what was said. The remember the differences between the person met. A file. of such cards can
Japanese word "hal" and its F_rglish business customs of Japan, compared be an important asset to anyone
translation may simply mean that with other countries. An effort to doing business in Japan.
tire Japanese person understands what understand those customs could prove
has been said. rewarding. The typical card for a visitor v,'ould

have on one side the name of the
A frequent complaint to Japanese The business card is important in individual, his company, the address

of his company, and his position in
it. The other should have a Japan-

dl\hu_._/)=,aLqitE-ata'd [Q'#JJ@la (_"tf, hll h) ese translation of the same details.
Before handing it over make sure
which is the top and whictl is the

Now that strictures ou loreign investment in Microneskt have been bottom of the translation. To hand a
removed Japan can be expected to take a keen interest in the area. The card over upside down will not make
Japanese held sway ill Micronesi't [rom 1914 till close to the cad of World
War 11. Till recently the United Nations trusteeship agree/aent with the United a good impression on Japanese busi-ness contacts.
,States prohibited iavestn_ent in M.'cronesia by any UN member, except the US.

Japanese businessmen are keen to get back to Micronesia. There is little If the caller is meeting a number
doubt they will be welcomed, parziculurly by the older Micronesians who have of people he should not hand his
nostalgic men/ories o/ tile old days, ariel chiefly of the "better" things, w/ten cards round as if dealing from a
Japan Iraa in cunt,'ol, pack. The exchange of cards in Japan

Mic'ronesia vies n'ith the so,_thern islands of the Pacific" as a to/iris/ area, is an important part of the introduc-
with a warm climate, clean water aiId white beaches. It has a munber o/good tion process. For that reason, they
hotels, and now that the Japanese are "discovering" it as a toarisl area, more should be exchanged one at a time,
hotels v,ill go up quickly, backed by Japanese capital, and wiih some care.

The territot7 was the scem, of fierce battles daring WoHd War II. In arranging a first meeting it is
lapanes'e veterans are llow retltrtilg to look at the old battlefields, iVoti_tg helpful if the way can be smoolhcd
changes, they have taken word back to Japan abort/ Micronesia's holiday by a mutual contact, or through a
posaibilities, diplomatic agency.

Micronesia has a big advantage as a tourist area [or the Japanese--its It is riot necessary to cop3' Japanese
proximity to Japan. AIthottol mgre and n/ore Japanese are going [ttrther behaviour standards in contacls. At
afield, to E/trope and America, m,/ttv o[ them still want their holidays closer tl/e beginning and end of every meet-
to home, attd this is" to Alicro/tesia's-benefit. In a largely subsiy, tcnce econotav, ing, Japanese men will b-)w very
a thriving toarLvt induatry would generate a big cash flow and boost the formally. S'hould the caller do this,

.__ finaltces of the territory, or shake hands? Most Jap,mese bust-
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l pi_f_//_" the matter concerned, negotiations Entertaining is an hnporlantal_U_'_ may extend up to .,,everal months. The element in the conduct of busincss in
discussions may involve conferences Japan, perhaps marc so than in other
with government officials, or with eot|nlries. The typical pattern is to

nessmen with experience in dealing other companies, and premature an- entertain visitors al restaurants and
with foreigners will shake hands. A nouncement of the expected outcome nightclubs. The homes of even
good tip is to wait and see wha:,the may c,eale pressures which would prosperous Japanese businessmen are
Japanese will do. A nod of the head lead to a breakdown in the negotia- seldom suited to entertaining. It is
or a slight bow is all that is nzces- lions, mainly for that reason that the. Japan-
sary from the caller if bows are Where negotiations are of sufficient ese businessman's wife does not t;lay
exchanged, importance, the foreign businessman the same role in entertaining as in

]n business negotiations, the Japan- who cannot spare the time to remain other countries.
ese language should only be used if in Japan should arrange some local For businessmen staying in Japan
the non-Jal)anese is very experienced representation, and thinking of entertaining, it is
in it. The Japaneselanguage has at an acceptable compliment to invite
least three levels of politenebs to fit both husband and wife of a Japanese
different relationships and situations, family, but it should not be taken an

Reaching at decision takes a _reat MONEY IN HONEY an insult if the wife fails to appear.

deal of time by western stand:.rds. Come on, you Pacific Islands Apart from restricted space in the
But the logic of the process is that the apiarisrr! In Japan, the demand home area, there is divided opinion
decision that emerges has behin:l it for honey is increasing through in Japan about the extent to which the
the thought and backing of mos: of charges in eating habirs and /or Japanese wife should take part in
the responsible executives of the cam- the sake of health. In line with social activities. A dwindling number
party. In the end it is a better decision this growth, honey imports are of conservatives still hold that the

than one made by a single executive steadily rising, wife's place is in the home, and
which, though it may be quick, might In 1972, conslonption was restricted to household affairs. It is
have to be countermanded by un- estimated about 24,000 tolls, or quite proper for wives of visiting
foreseen difficulties, about 300 grams a person. O] businessmen or officials to accompany

The essence of a decision is that it course, the Pacific lshtnds wotdd their husbands when they are being

' has to be clear and thoroughly not be expected to supply that entertained by their Japanese counter-researched. That is why non-Jal:an- huge quantity, but even a small parts, provided an invitation has been
ese businessmen, who expect results in share wotdd give a healthy lift extended. But it should not be re-

" a week or two, are disappointed, to the overseas earnings of a garded as unusual if no Japanese
Depending on the importance of small group of islands, wives are present.

'" " '_' I Espiritu Santo, New Hebrides
, > !_'-J

• .:::,, .. >-,:,

.... I

- " . .,r - . ,_...... '-.-"" ' "£,. i_ "" ...... :'"_"_ ..... !...... .t
-- :,;, .... _ - _ . . - ..... ,....

"-
i

{'"

! " .

%'una tishhzg base lac_H':ies:
Capacity: approx. 110 fishing boats Workshop: superior technology available
Cold storage: capacity 3,500 I',f/T for iron works and wood works

Shipway: I line available up to 450 D/W Supplies: tuna fishing baits, fishing gears,
1 line available up to 1_00 D/W fuel oil and provisions
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TheJapanese appliance and x,e.hiele t • ., ... -*__ ._'

invasion of the Pacific lskmds started

slowly. The date cannot be fixed, but _; ',,: _ _'
it was probably in tile late 1950s. coin- _< " _

ciding with an economic boom. Then , ,. .,... .%; -_
names such as Datsun. National. _ Nalur
Sony, Sanyo, Toyota (which Fiji ". ' (he!:;":.
people initially were inclined to con- i- '
fuse with their own island of Totoya), " '..:.. pa_t,, -iupset _'

Seiko, Toshiba, Canon, Mazda and ", - ' ,A . ." Char.:,.
others started to become household ' "' '-..:.:, . .. ', luti,,_ _,
wmrds and known as something which , . .: :. . ,. ri_e t.
could add to the quality of life. . . wo_k ,

For years about the only familiar - ":' ...... " ' ! polluli,-.-
Japanese name in a number of Pacific which:

Islands was Banno--Banno Bros, who government expenditure subsequently These girls on Tarawa in the Gilberts are the f,!,.
had been islands traders since before increased, astrid _. a Japanese-made meier cycle, of "l'hcWorld War II.

There was some early suspicion The term "luxtlry" was something which there are probably more, per head Pacif!_,
" about these Japanese goods, a throw- of a misnomer for generally it was of population, than almost anywhere else, if use,.! :

back to the days before World War 1[ applied to transistor radios, tape take :, _.in v::

when almost an}, Japanese manufac- recorders, binoculars, wristwatches International travellers pick up these happcr:-
lure was regarded as shoddy. Current- and similar items. Many of Itaese items duty free at some airports, balancoi
day Japanese manufacturers soon before the duty free days had been The Japanese car manufacturers cut Pacific
showed that those "bad did days" out of reach of most of the people deep swathes into the market share _ vole,m,.
were gone, that they were using the in the under-developed territories, of established suppliers to the Pacific dueir._
best of materials, that lheir tech- Although local residents benefit Islands, but it was not easy. The _ t)n',.
nology was up to date and that the), from duty free goods, the system is lapanese industry had to overcome is ri',.'
had an efficient labour force, one which, world-wide, is bemned at initial suspicion on the part of t, pop:q:r

Initially there was only a trickle tourists. Duty free shopping is a bait buyers. One of the first cars sold in to fee,'.
of Japanese goods: waiting lists were for tourists, most of whom look the Pacific Islands in the late 50s and care _,
fairly common for Japanese household forx_ard to paying say S20 or $30 early 60s was the Datsun, which rice..\
appliances and vehicles. When it be- for a transistor radio in some city or looked as though it had come out of cu;tur,,'.
came apparent that good quality towr in the i.slands, than haying 550 the Austin factocy, so similar were
articles were available at reasonable and more for similar articles at home. its lines lo some of the Austin models

prices the floodgates opened. M_st Japanese appliances exported of those years.

Traders from most parts of the to tl-e Pacific Islands and sold duty But once they gained a foothold
Pacific, particularly from areas which free eventually find their way into the Japanese manufacturer showed he
were actively encouraging the tourist Australian and New Zealand homes, was making a good product, which
industry, flocked to Japan, to buy or could stand up to the primitive roads
to seek agencies, or waited impatiently in many islands, as well as being corn-

till Japanese representatives turned up. _i$_1_ _'_$@_'g fmtablc and well-finished.
There was a sudden switch from . . Again Islands traders clamom'cd
traditional merchandising, In Suva, an Th,, Ta(yo Fishinq Co, which for agencies. It was not long before
Indian tailor who had a high reputa- opera,es the BSIP lunet fishing Japanese cars were as familiar on
tion for workmanship, switched over ventu,'e, with the BSIP Govermnent the roads as those from traditional

to radios, tape recorders, portable as a partner, rece_ttly an:umnced a suppliers.

television sets. binoculars and cheaper plan .'o operate a heel cattle ranch, Japanese motor-cycles also comprise
clothing. Shop windows became covering I0,000 hectares in the a part of Japan's export trade to tl,e
packed _ith appliances, anti retailers Solomons. The aim is to raise hetween islands. These cycles, apart from
enjoyed bonanzas when passenger IO,OOU ai*d 20,000 kead oJ cattle, p:ivatc use, are also used by traffic
liners visited lhe various islands. As lhe So]ot?lons are at present police.

Countries which went duty free on desi.gnnted as a foot-and-mouth
what they termed "luxury" goods, diseas_ area, the company intemls to Heavier industrial vehicles are also
soon reaped a benefit. Governments process and can the bee/ in the exported from Japan, and these offer
may have suffered initial loss of initial stages. It "will deal in raw bee/ keen competition to the United States,

Britain and Australia.
customs revenue, but increased sales after the quarantine rules are
and increased profits ef retailers soon af, olished. The boom in appliances and
offset this. A percentage of rising in- The Taivo group also has plans to vehicles was accompanied by regular
comes found it_ way into government start t¢,u,"i._vn developn_.cnt projects in shipt)ing services from Japan to the
coffers to help boost economies as the BSIP. Islands.
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Natural phenomena in floods is turning to other food, hut she has i_._...... ..- . :"
i1

drought, prolonged rains in many to hnport a lot of it,for she does ,I".; 2_

npsetPartsof the world since 1971supplies.havenot have the space to grow all she ,. -.: : /f _.: '
the bahmce of food needs. _ .... " K.._..,'_

Changes in ocean currents and pol- Japan's food tastes and diet have • .,, _, _.",'_\
lution have had their effect on ma- g.o.rox_n with the economy and the : ._ '..- ! ,_
fine resources in several parts of the rapid rise in persona! incomes• As i
world. Japan has been hit by drought, these tastes develop, the Japanese diet . _"

: pollution and short monsoon seasons diversifies further, maMng her more L..... _; _.... .._: ...... .. .......... _..]
which reduced vital rice crop:; and and more reliant on imports. It has

the fishing area round the is]ands, been estimated that bv 1982 Japan Deep-frozen tuna, which ,,,,,as cauedtt near
'.'.':, of The food bowls of the South will be eating about 2.5 thnes as mnch the Solomon Islands where the Japanese

head Pacific, and there are inany of them, meat as now. The Pacific islands have established the large Talyo fish
else. if used properly could be exploi.ed to could come into the picture with factory and shore base at Tulagi, is

take advantage of Japan's sho-tfalls meat and poultry, being unloaded from Kashimaru No 21,
in wMous commodities. It often Fish plays an important part in the berthed at Tsuldii wharf. Nearly 1,29,,0

:hese happens that disaster in one area is Japanese diet. A number of Pacific head of tuna were in the holds.
;" balanced by good fortune for another. Islands have direct evidence of this
rs cut Pacific Islands, particularly tho_e of for they are bases for Japanese of the global catch. In 10 years to
share ," volcanic origin, are capable of pro- fishing fleets and • canneries. The the end of 1972, the Japanese fishing

'acific : ducing a wide variety of food.,.tuffs. Japanese eat more fish than anyone industry's haul increased by an
The !_ Only about 18 pet" cent of Japan else. The 1970 average was 32 kg per estimated 3 million tons, mo_t of it

•come is given over to agrictflture. Wifli a capita a year, about four times the by ocean tishing.

rt o_ c population of upwards of 100 million global average. Yet Japan still has to import fish.
old in to feed, there is little margin to take The Japanese fishing industry made In 1972 she imported 190,000 million
)s and care of bad seasons, particularly of a total haul of 9.9 million tons in yen worth. She is among the "'big
which rice. About 60 per cent of the agri- 1971. The 1972 catch was more than three" fish imporlers--the other two

_ut of cultural land is in rice paddies. Japan 10 million tons, or about 15 per cent are the US and the UK. There is

were evidence that the pollack fishing
nodels " ...... grounds arotlnd .tapan are alnlost

..,:. fished out, and rehabilitation will be

,edath°ldhe .... .: _ , :.:" ii a slow process.
which . , \ - .;_. Apart from the depletion of marine
roads " _ :_ ' k : ;: .'. resources, there arc two other

-:. ', formidable pre._sure:; on Japan's fish
corn- "/'. 4 _ _ _'' "¢ ' " ---- l intake--a recent tendency for nations,

-. ,, .. --.. v_ ..... especially developing natioqs to be-
oured ." ! _ ,. --'- come increasingly protective of sea

before _ , :. ""_ resources in their area, :md wo"sening
_r on _ " pollution in and around Japan.
ilional -., " _ ' ' ' Some nations. _:t a 1973 UN con-

-"" ference about the peaceful use of the
,qprise seabed attd ocean floor, sought a 12-
to the '7"i ': mile limit to tcrrilorial waters, after

frOlll "-"-'_ previously insisting on 200 miles, and
(raffle .-, " '_

• : .-, for exclusive _,reas 200 miles olfshore,
With the exception of migratory fish,

e also : practically all fish gather in coastal
_ effer . _.aters and on continental sheives to
States,

left, men and women unload ye[low.

,and . , tails which arc sent to fishery markets
egular ' " all over the country by refrigerated
:0 IItC trucks. This scene "was at the Port of

,-x _, PAitohama in the Shizuoke Prefecture.
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, ",: t ..-.. " ! _ _ {i -_" Those waters woukl be included in a Irkd ,' :::" ............... •........ 200-mi,o t.. ,err.orialwaters ",,o
",-'s.-_.gq_iT_. - a,td become inaccessible to foreign corn;

............ . .:............. . ...... " . _.2 fishing boats, whe,,
.lapin does not expect that develop- v,a..'c:

DIRECT MONTHLY SERVICE nations, of which there are several f';.
in the Pacific, wouhl all at once shut imp
out the fishing boats of advanced .qill
nalions by extension o[ territorial it _,.:

I. _J .'. i :_ ' tolls. /ks an alternative to tolls, "li_.
t_I"2,',_. ,I |tnl:O; :_' ; ,,_La_,_ ;i?_;" ;l ii11
L-'U _u,aLta _Jk'5,'t,:_b_t.; LJM_/L:-Li ,.,., b-L._,'_,-if'L, advanced nations might conceivably lheri

GUAM-TARAWA-SUVA-NUKUALOFA-LAUTOKA start joint venture operations, with eat,:,..
local interests, from

PAPEETE-PAGO PAGO-APIA-NOUMEA-SANTO-VILA In fad, this has already started thor
in the BS1P, and there is some local for ,\

-HC'NIARA capital in the Pacific Fishing Corp on I:
Ltd, based at Levuka. This is a The_

i.q I-7_ rl r',rt ,p_7_-_(-_,:._. _ rF-:_ ;-'_ [_,r] V",F r', 11 logical move as fish is an important good,.
i\t'3;,k_ I_, _,:n55,ii I ..... ' ' "H, .. i * , ,, ca t ". :i: !I source of protein for developing x_hca_

t:)l?4t.! L-dUk:.l kluL__L.a ta Uka,.s_.,,aud t: ,ut__. nations suffering from low nutrition exp_,_:

HONGKONG-DJAJAPURA-BIAK-MANOKWARI standards. Japan and other major ovcr,u
fishing nations cannot take for ma_cr:

SORONG-DILI granted unlinlited catches in open Be;;
international seas, and Japan re- Cindc

FLEET cognises that. ]slanj

"FIJI MARU" D/W 9,840T "PAPEETE" 11,977T Pollution round Japan is of such a a f_:_

"El_LICE MARU" 9,935T "RYU KAI MARIJ" 3,78"1T thatmagnitudemorethanthat20recentpersurveyScentof showedthefish abh:e_ta_

"SAMOA MARU NO.2" 9,781T "BAUXITE FIJI" 16,159T cat, ght in eight sea and river zones from

"PALAU MARU" 6,494T "BIAK MARU" 6.430T was contaminated by a p-uticular type
_ of pollution. The rate of pollution in \r

"TACOMA MARU" 30,952T "HILl MARU" 25.228T these areas has risen at an alarming is :-i..
rate in recent years, endangering he:.
Japan's chief source of protein and act;',,.'

AGENTS its most enjoyed food. M, n

GUAM: Atkins. Kroll (Guam I Ltd. Publication of the results of the still,t-
TAI}AWA: G. & E. I. DeveioFment Authority. surveys _as a severe shock, not only na[clv.

to the fishing industry, but to the of i!,i-
APIA: Burns Philp (South Sea) Co.. Ltd. public. There was an immediate dn ....
PAGO PAGO: Kneubuhl Mari,ime Services Corp. decline in the demand for fish pl:u'..

NUKUALOFA: Pacific Naviga:ion Co., Ltd. throughout Japan--as high as 20 per _o::.!
SUVA: Burns Philp (South Sea) Co.. Ltd. cent !o 30 per cent in the Tokyo add !
LAUTOKA: Burns Philp (South Sea)Co.. Ltd. area. This may not be a long-term esla:..
NOUMEA: Agence Maritime _t Aerienne Caledonienne. -- trend, bearing in mind the strong in :,.,
SANTO: Burns Philp (New Hebrides) Ltd. Japanese preference for fish. But it "1_.
VILA: Burns Philp (New Hebides) Ltd. does give an incentive for countries _oL'
HONIARA: British Solomons Trading Company Ltd. in the pollution free area_ of the st,_:,
PAPEETE: Societe Acconage Tahitien. Pacific to look closely at developing ",ui:
HONG KONG: Ike Maritime Co., Ltd. their marine resources. D,, :

SINGAPORE: The Borneo Company (Singapore) Ltd. A fish cannery in which the Japan- pr.{,:
DJAJAPURA: P. N. Pelajaran Nasional Indonesia. ese have a substantial interest, was :,_,i •
BIAK: P. N. Pelajaran Nasional Indonesia. opened in the BSIP on August 25, sch_
SORONG: P. 14. Pelajaran Nasional Indonesia. 1973. It is operated by Solomon laiyo
DILl: Sang Tai Hoo. Ltd. The cmmery started slowly, InO -

ducing 50 cases a day. By Novemt_cr

production had risen to 200 cases a C'

J:__,.. 7. ' !:d_ u_,_-.'_\/ ti'.-J/._L; 1.!, .'..-,_ ',--_, >'a9_. _, ,: t_':.o cases a day when staff had bccn cot,..Lt L,.u__ 7_ _z._[]rb-Jz._/_ F"q/'.":" 7R' .n../X. P..!rL "'''" ] (,(2aN>,, Pqf ;.Ir_ day. 11 ,','as expected to rise to 1.000 'N;,I1 : , .

OSAKA: "DAILINE"TOKYO' "FLJNEDAILINE" trained. Canned fish v,'ill then be I',, i
HEADOFFICE: TOKYOOFFICE: exported, as well as sold lee:ally, li,,:! ..-

25-1, 4-CIIOME, MINA_IKYUIAR0. No. 20, 3-CHOME KANDA-NISHIKI-Cfl0 The Taiyo Company in Japan will g .,._.
MACHI, tlIGASHI-KU,OSAKA CHIYODAKU,TOKYO. he the distributing agent for some :',-w
TEL. OSAKA(244) 1281/90. TEL.TOKYO(292) 2441-5. European countries, mainly England, ,w. :_, .

Germany and Switzcrhmd. Solomon <.h,,p ,:
i
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Taiyo will handle local distribution '::P'-_"_"_:q'Far_p,

and distrihution to other Pacifc ! L&_..:,, ,,,! _)_,:_[i,\i?L.dJg,_.fl ap, r% i_,-,e.._,:>.,,.;:,. __l'_q '"[i_.0L#QF1P_ n_,_t,.&_.d,L[j_]%_=_.'.. ,, ,',' :) _(_ _a,_.-5_=.,JM_?_/""_q"' ""' ' t,]shreds. '. ' ' " .a _.3z aLl t>_,, u_=
] . . . . ¢_
[,Monlhly passengel &cargo serv,ce from Papua New Guinea to Japan v,a Guam ]The company t:ias branched out

fromfish.an<,,ate,astyear "i hy"TROPICA[RAINBOW"D/W9.000,on
m a tri.al rLlll with papaw. An extension t,_- ._ ?.__:_ters into fruit canning would enable the _I# NAGOYA YOKOHArCiA _i 4

reign company Io keep. the factory open i_:_.,_._ OSAKA _.. 28th 28th .i""C_'#_. 29t_ .st >'_"J_.
' :_ 24th 2"Tth _,..']C--:_-',,-,.,,_M_:_ ° "j" ],iit _'_,i

when ,to skipjack were caught in loca! U::_ % xa'£'k'-_ ./-.:i]y I_l
walcrs. ' $ _'_' " _ _'s '

c!op-
vera! Paradoxicalh,, allhotmh Japan is "-: r---,r-_,r_ "-_ r--t,-_-_r----,---_--_,_\ ./:.:ii_ _;

• ! _shut importing a lot of fish. vast quantitizs . ' i , . _.. :. :; : _ _'_ !!11
raced still get into Japan's export trade, ts , -. .. . : _ ' / ::.::' .*: l
mrial a walk rotlnd almost all}' supermarket ..... .. -/..::::/ :.;,

[...... i I
.... r--_ (--_ r--, _--],

aalmd will reveal. ;,_._ [:-- -," '_ f-_ ,[q'.... -',, -- _,,----:_r_¢ :-" -.iJ("J,' . ,*I itolls, The general shortage of fish, plus ,,:.._:_ !' i" ' - i' ;: _ .-.., " l: " .q.- "'! ..3 [ '. ".
_'ably the rise in the standard of living, ha,'e L__a LJ c__yt-_tJi_J [..: j{ [ ,- ,-. , m_,..3:._.;,-_J LL_J',._L..:[_LJL]

with caused the Japanese to look away [;._ .....

from the traditional foods. Thev fir,d i?}_ GUAM _"_" _
arted they like beef. hence a big demar.d i i_!

local for Australian beef, and rising prices i lij ._ :_'_" 5th 6th

 orp ontheA.stra,,a.domesticmar .is a They also show a liking for baked L'_

}rtant goods, sending tip the demand for ',_: /S 7 "_:1
The figures at each port show !i!tt(,ping wheat and tlou,-."]he Japanese ah,o i!{i .....: =w...*.._ fixed date on every month.

major overseas for most of Ihe raw '_ N!'
for materials• l_:_' !<_i.t

open Beef cattle is very much a i;" /,_L.':_---_-_/;_AD-AN( R th IthOth .4[
re- Cinderella industry in the Pac_,fic ';_ ,.:

Islands. The altitude has been to rt:n -..---------_.... _-- {'-_ ABAUL
_ch a a few head of cattle on a farm or an , i.--_2

estate. Any sort of cattle was accept- . ,_/L_/._K._¢ t !_,
towed able--heef or dairy. If quality beef "_:i [i;.ile fish was required it had to come in froze:a,

:oneStype from Australia or Nov,, Zeahmd. .j_ h lath " ":t"
m in All exception is the BSIP. which :.k] Ib ..... g........ darien: 250 berthas !!:It

"ming is scienlifically building tip good beef 1}7i Far_: Round trip from Y 152.OOO }._!l
!i:2 A$34550 subject foreign rate is Y440 per A$1.O0' :."4 iering hercls. The Japanese are taking an _: .,

• Remarks: June is no sating due to the docking of "'TROPICAL RAINBOW"
and active interest in this• ii; Agents:

Many parts of the Pacific me :_ Guam: ATKINS KROLL GUAM LTD. TEL. -/7"I-8921 -4 g:: l
Madang: STEAMSHIPS "rRAOING CO., LTD. "tEL 82-2055 £,;

the suitable for beef cattle, and, fortu- :i'_ Lee: STEAMSHIPS TRADING CO/. LTD. h
t only natel_v, there is increasing awarene!;s _i'lo the of this. Some recently evolved breecs {-_ Rabaul: STEAMSHIPS TRADING CO., LTD. TEL. 92-2201 •

• ., HEAD OFFICE KAMBARA KISEN CO., LTD. I:}i[.ediate do well in tropical areas. Copra .:

fish planters are coming to realise that !;t Cable address: KAMBARA KISEN TOK'YO i!! i
i:. _ Head office: No. 9-2. Ichibancho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan,)-0 per good cattle run under trees are an "rEL03-264-8801 }"i

Tokyo added bonus. The cattle can keep an i'J _;_
a L, 1

g-term estate clean, and can be sold off ',','hen ; Mad_!,g oHice: ,Subsidary Company in P.N.G.) _ "1
.stror, g in good market conditiorl, i_._ TROPICAL ENTERPRISE CO.. IPTY) LTD.P.O Box 9 I I, Madang. PN.G.

t_tlt it There is ,iti,_ doLlbt that Japan ii: i TEL 82"2190 _:'; 1

}_,,

.retries wotlld be interested in taking an,., . i Cable address: Tropical /Madang
)f the surplus beef• Enterprise. capital anil ................................. _:.i
:loping suitable hind are all that are needed. : :7_"t

Doubtless, leo. the Japanese woul:t : _' ," i

Japan- probably be prepared to give financial i:i} a i-
'.' ]

t, was assistance for potentially-soun:t :...
tst 25, schemes. .::7. . . ...... :
"raiyo .:., . ' ]
. pro- :_ :
:mber " - ' . -- ;
,ses a : " -

1.000 o Japanese investors have had :, " :
been couple of "nibbles" in Weqera .: i

en be Samoa. Japanese timber interests i]
1973 took over the second largeq . '_i !

Y" timber milling company in \Vestcr_ ..... . • _ .. .. ''. 1

11 will Samoa, the New Samoa ]ndustr/ , . .. ¢ ,._ .
some gl'ollp, k Japanese company also - -,'t:-_.:2'_."-;'( 'i _:7:"..; :_ _ '- '_= i

.gland, owns a shoe manufacturing and repah \ .... ->_. ......... . .... • ._ . - .."e.-%
_tomon shop in Western Samoa. , ..........
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From _ Tokyo corrcsponden.t

Durhlg the 1960s, Japan's c×ports lish a pattern more appropriate to trade shows a high degree o£ bias
showed the highest rate of .(rowth tim present, towards a few regions. This.is poten-

of the major developed n:ttions. To satisfy boll] domestic and in- tially dangerous because it creates
Products such as machiner_ and ternationa] rcquhcmcnts and pro- needless fear and friction about
equipment, steel, non-ferrous metals mote harnmnious expansion of Japanese exports to those markets.
and chemical products stowed Japan's exports, it will be necessary Therefore, Japan will need to
export growth rates of more than to shift the emphasis in expot't trade diversify more in her export markets
20 per cent. Which is why the corn- from expansion of volume to expan- and establish a closer relationship
position of Japan's exports du,in,,, sion of exports of greater technical with a wide variety of regions.
this period shifted rapidly rewards excellence and which are less Rapid increases in exports of
heavy and chemical indnstries, dependent on price competition for particular products to particular ::

]'he nlaill reason Japan we.,. able success. This type of improvement regions could upset and destroy mar-
to increase its exports at smh a in Japan's export structure is im- ket conditions in nations with which
rapkl pace was the high level of in- portant. Japan trades. And because of the "
vestment in capilal equipment for Another vital requirement is for world fuel position, with countries
manufacturing, which allowed her to Japan to shift its industrial structure and territories in the Pacific trying
attain a high degree of competitive froni the current high resource to cut down on consumption, heavy
power both in terms of price and usage to one which requires less macMnery and motor vehicles are
quality, natural resources, not likely to be required in large

While Japan has increased her The industrial structure of Japan numbers.
ability to compete on a non-price requires more in the wa S, of re- It is necessary for Japan to pro-

' l basis, that is on the basis of quality, sources than does industry in the mote orderly marketing of her pro-

i much of her competitiveness has United States and West Germany. ducts, not only to prevent rapidL,i rested on ability to compete in For export industries which make a increases of specific products into

[ price. Japan's ability to compe:e on big demand on raw materials, con- specific markets, but to make sure
! quality is still inferior to that of sideration witl have to be given to that full consideration is given to

other advanced nations, setting up industrial phmts ovc,seas, conditions in countries with which
In spite of this, it will be neces- The st,'nctnre of Japan's export Japan trades.

sary for Japan, so that she can place
more emphasis on welfare develop- -

mcnt, to direct resources into build- "-"-a¢7> '-_ r-c'r-=r--" lc'n &,, _. nr'_ ¢_>v GF-_r-:-_ r._.eP_,,x'r_'-'rl _'e'C,:,..,t 4"ing up social capital. For this rea- (t ': . ':,'ul a 74 d£._k [j [] _21 "_) i;...UL( h_,.[',.:_ u,_, C)
son, rapid investment and expansion ,.:.J',_/u _ L_aU,,
of capacity in export industries pri-
marily is no longer appropriatz. In Japan has at",+adverse trade balance with the Pacific Islands. This may
addition, excessive reliance on price seem odd because of the huge exports of appliances and vehicles from Japan

77.3 competitiveness has the undesirable to the Pacific Islands. Nickel from New Caledonia and copper from Bougain-
effect of creating friction in the mar- ville are the chief factors in the adverse balance. As Bougainville exports more
kets of Japan's tradin,j partner:< copper to Japan there will be an even greater difference in the value between

Because of recent monetary crises exports and imports. The balance swung the way of the Pacific Islands in 1972.
and currency realignments, it is The composition of exports in 1972, was: Foodstuffs, 14. l per cent;
clearly impossible for Japan to rely light industry products, 16.6 per cent; chemical and heavy industry products,
simply on price competition on a 66.5 per cent (inehldes automobiles, but excludes components). Canned
long-tern] basis. Relative superiority mackerel, radio receivers and tape recorders followed automobiles.
on a price and cost basis ca] be
cancelled out by monetary rea(just- Imports in 1972 inchlded: nickel ore, from New Caledonia, 556.7 million
ments. (down 45.7 per cent on 1972): timber. 514.l million (down 8.8 per cent);

copper ore from 13ougainville, 549.6 million. Imports of copra and phosphateFor example, the price competi-
tiveness of Japan's products de- ore were below the levels of 1971.
creased considerably after a cur- Statistics of Japan's trade with various Pacific Islands in 1971 and 1972,
rency float in Febrnary, 1973. with the vahle shown in US dollars, arc:
Given these conditions it] expanding
exports in harmony and in co+ Exports Imports
operation with trading pattner_., it 5'000 5'000

will be necessary to shift the empha- 1971 1972 1971 1972
sis from increasing scale of CXl,Orts Papua New Guinea ...... 39,924 37,689 17,117 66,095
and price competitiveness to empha- Western Samoa ........ 2,019 2,302 131 261
sis on quality. New Hebrides ........ 2,726 3,132 2,389 1,599

When it is considered that Jaran's Fiji .............. 19,511 25,309 2,088 2fi15
export market is no longer the un- Solomon Islands ........ 2,240 1,460 7,202 5.680
limited frontier that it once was and Nauru ............ 286 13t 4,818 2,5,17
that it is impossible to exrand New Caledonia ........ 3,808 3,,105 105,478 58,468
exports in an unlimited way, simply French Polynesia ........ 1,871) 3,772 12 53
if capacity is available, it appears Guam ............ 29,171 38,735 2,937 1,794

,97s7_7 appropriate to break out of the American Samoa ........ 5,311 6,521 408 275
export pattern of the past and estab- Marianas, Marshalls, Carolines .. 10,078 11,632 931 678
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Visitors to Japan may take advantage
o[ lhe home visit system, which has been
officially adopted. They stay in a if) _'_}ff ..__.....
Japanese home, living Japanese slyle, _ "v..vt_,#_£_ ,.,(
Most home visits are from one to three
days. The following story is by an Aus-
tralian girl who made a home visit ose ealing ,
sponsored by Liens International. _ _, howl ix re,'

pcrh.'n_c, f,_:
• ; whicll they c:'

O Mr Kiyoshi Kadoya and : "" "/z . their nh_t_Hl.
his family outside their ;._ . lhe poJilc
home in Kobe. ; it quite n,_i,v

: A typic:l]
" _' Was:

_J_ _t]_ i ,IF F;RI:'AKt \,, . ;::L., : ..... "
r_.;. , Ioast, s; ad

. " ' " Japaneg,,2, ted

•7_ ,v ". les, occa,;,
, _ .2.',. _;., Chicken, (_,,", .e _ ; V i ' .f

O F_/.____1 , > ,l, ,.. :.- ..... fish, JLlp_:n,. .--,,",x _L_-@L ......J " ':_:''_ "'_ ............. 2 DINNt-R
fish is a ,:.
lets are p(,:.

,. By Kay Thomas, an 18-year-ohl student, perhaps a _v

A long time ago an eminent author of this programme has been the most ing!) He does not, for instance, fruit cake, f...
wrote: "East is East and \Vest is educational and emotkmal experience ahvays precede his wife upslairs. Hie The trath::,,_
West and never the twain shall I ha,,e ever had. does not leave her to get out of a car pnra bob c_'_:..
meet". When he wrote that, it was Tke keystone of this experience undo: her own steam. He takes her but main]_
probably true. But today east and was :hat a Japanese member of 1.i,ms arm at times, and he also helps carry When his "i:.,
west are meeting--and with great International took mc into his family, the baggage, he would m,.

pleasure on both sides, too, bee;rose That family treated me as a mere- By comparison with other Japanese, table to t!,...
both skies are trying, ber ,of the family. T/mr expe:ience is and jud,acd by Australian standards, be nearer a_

• " self more cThe lowering o£ costs of travel to one I shall treasure ahvays. Mr Kadova is well off. He has a

the Far East from Australia, and lhe I ,vas one of a group of 161 yomlg p.vo-storcy s!one and wood home in
growing desire of young Australians Australians sponsored by Lions Inter- Kobe, and a stone and wood "summer _ ....
to travel abroad, have brought Japan national who dropped down gently house" on the other side of Mount
within the grasp of large numbers of at Tokyo's Haneda airport on New Rokko, which rises at the back of
Australians. Yea:"s Day in. 'a Qantas 707. A day Kobe. A housekeeper is in permanent

Also, of course, Japanese people in Tokyo, and then off to Kobe, a residence at the Kadoya summer
are visiting Australia. ]t is a big ntaritime city, where my Japanese home.
marketplace for Japanese goods. And family awaited me. 3lae Kadoya household comprises
to sell goods in a marketplace, one I wondered what kind of people Obasan (grandmother. and Mr
must have knowledge of the poten- they would be. 1 had received a Kadoya's mother), Okasan (Mrs
tim customers in that marketplace-- letter from them which enclosed a Kadoya), four daughters (Tomomi,
and, more importa,ttty, one must have colcured photograph of the whole 24, Ka:,'unli, 21, Naomi. 19 and
the goodwill of those potential cus- family, taken ontside an inipressive, Akemi, 17) and Chuan, a most ver-
tomers, waled gatev,'ay. 1 thought it must sadie housemaid-cum-cook-cum-nan-

So it is that a great change has have been tqken on some national ny-cum-shopper-cum-friend and ad-
come about in the attitudes of west- day at some shrine or other, visor. Chuan eats at the table witk

ethers (Australi,'mrQ towards east- No. It was the home of Kiyoshi the rest of the family, qhis is most
erners (Japanese) and vice versa. In Kadoya. fie is an importer-exporter unusual, as is the fact that Otosan
other words, the twain are meeting of some note in Kobe, mostly hand- allows Okasan to eat at his table,
today--and they are meeting to their ling agar-agar, a gelatine-like sub- too!
mutual advantage, stance derived from seaweed. It is Tomomi is being "prepared for

A nnmber of social groups in Aus- used by researchers to cultivate bac- marriage". She's having lessons in
tralia with international affiliations teria, by ice cream manufacturers, ikebaua (flower arrangemenf), Japan- _"

- / O _"

have recognised lhe great need for by cosmetic manufaclurers, and by ese dancing, the tea ceremony, Japan- p._
people of east and west, the great many other industries. Mr Kadoya ese and western (Iressmaking, playing ' ,.
need for people of vastly different wa_ my otos'an--my father--for my the koto (the Japanese stringed ,,.
social and economic ontlot)ks, to get next five week_ in Japan. instrument) but she didn't seem to be p_ .

together to rationalise the differences Oto_an. according to coml)arison seriously learning how to cook. : ,,,,
that used to exis_ between east and with other Japanese men, is enlight- Kazumi aild Naomi go to Univer- : '
west. ened. This is probably because he sily and Akemi goes to senior high a

My participation in the process ha_ visited South America, Europe school. KazunIi and Naonti are learn- _. •
of east meeting west was made pos- anJ Spain and seen how westerners ing Japanese dancing and for,q-n__. :, C.
sihle by the Lions International treat their families. He speaks Span- languages. Akcmi is learning the x r.,
"Youth I-xchange l?rogramn_e--YEP isl f:drly fluently and has a smzmer- piano.
--and I (:an say that my recent five- ing of English. (l lcidentally, he loves Chopsticks have ahvays been a
week visit to Japan under the auspicca flamenco music and flamenco dane- probh.'m for westerners. To see Japan-
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POUTESLU?PF  G Mo,t a,w,,ys on escsty,e<onef,o,t,esando0eA . _ floor, on a thin mattress placed on a doesn't). The western one is upstairs.

totami mat. These ma_s are looked All Japanese families are very
after very carefully, because the,,.' are loving families--and the Kadoya

ese eating with chopslicks from a both diflicult ._tnd expensivc toreplace. _amily particularly so. Japanese
bowl is really an audio-vis¢.:d ex- To enter any Japanese home one children are spoiled beyond bclieL
patience, for apart from lhe speed with must lake of[ one's shoes and put on They are given everything tile}' ask
which they eat, and the way t ]ey gel slippers. Btlt to enter a room wkh for, but they are all spollcssly clean.
their mouths so close to the L,owl, tatami m_ts, the slippers have to come Ill return, the Japanese chikt has
lhe polite slurping effects make off, too. The Kadoya family has tremendous respect for parents and
it quite noisy, too. eleclric blankets and hot w,ttcv bat- grandparents.

A typical daily menu in m} homu ties. This, I gather, was u,msual.
Japanese hospitality is fabulous.

was: Occasionally .lapanese sleep in Even if being hospitable means ignor-
BREAKFAST: Soft boiled egg, western-style beds. Obasan (grand- ing tradition or custom, hospitality

toast, salad, rice cake, hot milk or mother) now sleeps in a bed because comes .first.
Japanese tea. her back is trotfl)lesome. [ was priv-

LUNCH: Boiled [ice, curry, nood- iteged. T slept in a bed every night Love was paramount in my Japan-
los, occasionally Kentucky Fried except two, when I stayed in a Japan- ese home, and this was another in-
Chicken, or fried ham, or dry baked ese hotel in Yumura and in a hotel stance of Kiyoshi Kadoya's "tiber-
fish, Japanese tea. near Biwa Lake. ationist" views. He showed his .affec-tion for his mother, wife and daugh-

DINNER: Boiled rice, fish (raw Japanese toilet facilities are inelin- tars, even to patting the girls on the
..... fish is a specialty), soup, par-: cut- ed to be rather horrifying to western- head if they pleased him. His girls

lets are popular, Japanese cake or ors, who should never use Japanese could playfully push or smack him.
perhaps a sweetmeat from a temple, public toilets, and who should always This, I was told, was most unusual.
fruit cake, fruit and Japanese tea. carry toilet paper. The smell can be

ir instance, overpowering. Some streets have open Well, if east can't meet west poli-tically, at the people level east and
It, pstairs. He The traditional sukiyaki and tern- sewers.
lie,u[ o:_ .it car pu,a bob up Jn the menu frequently, west can. "].'his i found in my five

|c ,alzeS her but mainly when .Otosan d:.rects! For a nalirm of people so fastid- weeks in Japan. I could not haveWhen his favourite dishes were on, ious about personal cleanliness, I (outside my own) a family that made
II hclpa carry he would move from the head of. the cou!d not understand how they.could me more welcome in their home.

table to the centre so that he could put up with their toilets. I was [or- that was kind, considerate--and
:r Japanese, be nearer to the bowl, and help him- lunate. The Kadoya household has above all, loving--than my new,

standards, self more easily! one western-style toilet and two Japan- second family which lives in Kobe.
He has a

d home in

od"s_mmer ,/'Tm_/1_q'_Z'l r'%_,',.'e¢" c._ ..... ';f,,",,-a " .,_,f_u.=.q,_ r.q/i(7._,7,: q'_,Lu ,'" '; ,'t _"_> il f;/] '_ e,:'_ "r>' -r

he back of '_

p e r 111a nen t 1.............. _ - _ _-;..v--'_.\.;.l" :" -" _;':" _-_>/L .,r r_,," --_ ....... ,-.......... :-. _-..-.-.__.]

ya summer ! %, t_. _f_ /

"_ _ _" "",! Head Office:Osaka,Japan ¢ i

and Mr I ] u- - _,hrougb, ou, lope,,', % 1

::aaon (Mrs := ,/- ,

"qi.'S('I'on1Oi11i,19and 't :,. " - {'_//_S,ngopore Representot,ve OH,co /J)_ _v,

.3

{ // I S_,iteNo. 1007,10,hFloorl_obi,oH.... I ¢"-- J'_'_"a Most vet- x ,/
i / //(1 I _s_,e.,oo War. S_n_opo,o_ I "_" \:)ok -cu n_ -l'_ tul° .¢

e table with \ \-....' ._

tbut Otosan Los Angeles Agency .. ,..,,z

_tt his fable, 555 South FlowerSt. Suite 4040 \ "'x..,.%
- [as Angeles. Collf, 90071 _ '

prepared for '_7_-,=0_" C:' "'J"_': _ "
m lessons in .... , .P tkS.,_

_ent), Japan- / Our Correspondent '_\' t "'" ! "\ .... /? it
t_my, Japan- Ranks are in city-- 1 " \ . _- -*
:d:ing- playing t • Apia, Suva, Lae, i {" _"_ " J
_._,c stringed Madang ' ' ' i

a't ._eem to be j! Port Moresby, Rabaul, I "_a_Sydney Representative Office t"'" i

tO cook. i' Wewak. Guam, i ] 81h Floor Prudenhol Bui!d,ng (---- .......... ;
all Principal cities in , . .) 39-49 /Vmrtin Place SydneygO to Univcr- it ' _,

o senior high , i Australia and ) _ ...--., . _'-.:.__LL__ '
omi are learn- '_I Hew Zealand l "'_" % "_,-_)

and foreign \:, Contact your banker l
 ea,n",gt,,e ",.o,ourott,ce. ? -°
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/ Japan in 1974 expecl.s to import _,Z:- :.
/ 924,000 tons of bananas. And on k .:, -_ ....... :._.. :.. -
: present indications there will be none [ ' / -" " :.'_".,

/ from Fiji, Western Samc,a or Tonga,
; which grow possibly the best bananas

,.' in the world. Yet Japan imports il:_....:,.,:" " .: _...... "' .'_. ......... .......... :,,
bananas front further afield than

/ those three countries, and Ecuador in that order. To get A banana grove in Fiji, which in the
In 1971, when Japan imported into the market a new supplier would 1960s had hopes of establlshino a large

bananas worth SUS159 million, 43 obviously have to "sell" the laste oJ{ market for the fruit in Japan. Hopes were
per cent. came from Ecuador, 30 per his bananas, dashed, however, by a lack of shipping
cent from Taiwan, 19 per cent from Packing--Except for Ecuador, card- and, through hurricanes and disease, a
the Philippincs, 7 per cent from Costa board boxes are used. Producer lack of gocd.quellty bananas,
Rico and 1 per cent from Panama. l{ countries are now replacing bags
bananas will carry all the way to made of bamboo, which have lung Onions are required more than
Japan from the western coastal area been used. Cardboard boxes cause anything else. The Japanese grow
of Central America, they should carry little damage to bananas anti assure their own onions from Apri! to
equaUy as well from the South uniform quality. Ecuador uses October. Onions held in storage go

-- Pacific. polyethylene for vacuum packing, on the market from November to

':'_- All it needs are proper growing An important factor in determining April. The supply and demand situa-

.... "t and packing techniques and transport, banana price is peel colour, which tion is unsteady from February to
none an insurmountable difficulty, is closely related to peel thickness. April. and during those months Japan
There have been abortive attempts in Most of the Taiwan, Ecuador and looks to Taiwan for onions. She also
the past to send bananas from that Philippines bananas belong to a brings in onions from Australia, New
area to Japan. Fiji, about 12 years species which has a thicker peel than Zealand and the US, and in one bad
ago, without a proper research of a any other species. It has the merit of year when domestic prices rose very
potential market, sent t_o trial ship- a beautiful colour finish, and the di_- high, she took onions from wherever
ments. They were a failure, advantage of being vulnerable to she could.

Later, they found the bananas did cold weather, which turns it brown.
not match the foibles o:! the Japan- It is also more perishable. Fresh and frozen fruit and vege-
ese housewife. The ski ls were in- While bananas offer the best tables, sent by sea or air, offer a

clined to spot; the housewife wanted potential, the Pacific Islands could range of smaller specialties for
a banana with a clean skin, and also grow a lot of other fruit, and seasonal markets. Many of the Pacific
Taiwan was able to suppl_, that. It did vegetables, for Japan. Rising incomes Islands arc well able to meet such
not matter if the Fiji banana was a have lifted the demand for fresh fruit, a demand, provided the people are
better quality product, in spite of tiae It is regarded as an essential food prepared to work. Tile fruit juice
spots. Provided the banana is used item, rather than a lu:xury, markets are wide open to areas of the
quickly enough after .t ripens a " The Japanese will take all the citrus South Pacific suitable for citrus grow-
spotty skin does not impair the fruit they can get, and here is where ing. P, omma and the Cook Islands
quality of a Fiji banana but that is the Cook Islands could come into are two.
not good enough. The banana has to the picture. Their main market, New Papavcs, avocado pears and guava
be offered for sale with a clean skin. Zealand, is limited. In Japan, with its grow wild in a number of groups.

The importance Japan attaches to 100 million plus population, they Surely the potential of the Japanese
bananas is shown by lon,,:-term agree- could probably sell all they could market represents a ehMienge to
ments Japan has entere:t into with grow, provided they maintain quality, develop methods of processing these
suppliers. Most of the supplying Japan restricts canned pineapples, delectable fruits which could become

: countries are in hurricane or typhoon but import of fresh pineapples is as popular in Japan as New Zealand
belts. So if one country loses its unrestricted. There are times in the apple juice.
crop another is able to fill the Pacific Islands when there me gluts A joint South Pacific Commission/
demand. Jt is a risky knsiness, but of pineapples. United Nations Development pro-
profitable. Pacific Islands, especially those of gramme research project is sho_in.g

This is what the Japmtese wanl in volcanic origin are natu/al vegetable sornething of Island production anti
banana imports: bowls. The Japanese market for fresh marketing prospects. Just as Aus-

Quality--There is not much di[- vegetables might not be as lucrative tralian efforts in Tokyo have helped
ference in quality bT prodtr, cer as the banana market, but in 197I to put New Guinea tea and eoffeL.
countries at present supplying Japzm. vegetable imports were worth about before Japanese buyers, so couId
But the Japanese prefer the taste of $USII.5 million, and that is a fair- si,nih_r promotions on behalf of the
bananas from Taiwan, the Philippines sized market to share. Islanders.
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